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Ho-Chi-Minh City Room
ITU Macka Campus
The First Event

• The first official event in which three presidents get together
  – EASTS
  – WCTRS
  – CODATU
Panelists

• Prof. Cheng-Min Feng
  – President of EASTS

• Prof. Yoshitsugu Hayashi
  – President of WCTRS

• Prof. Ali Huzayyin
  – 1st Vice President of CODATU
Prof. Cheng-Min Feng

- President of EASTS
- Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies
- Professor, National Chiao Tung University
- Minister without Portfolio, Examination Yuan
Prof. Yoshitsugu Hayashi

- President of WCTRS
- World Conference on Transport Research Society
- Professor, Nagoya University
- Specialised in mechanism analysis of economic development, urbanisation, motorisation and the environment
Prof. Ali Huzayyin

- 1st Vice President of CODATU
- Cooperation for urban mobility in the developing world
- Professor, Cairo University
- Member of the STC of WCTRS, Chair of Site Selection and Leader of WCTRS Young Researchers’ Initiative
Moderator

• Prof. Kazuaki Miyamoto
• Member of EASTS, WCTRS and CODATU
  – Co-Chair, SIG-H5, WCTRS and CODATU
  – Former Chair, International Scientific Committee, EASTS
• Professor, Tokyo City University
Theme

• Aiming at Further Collaboration between Societies
  – with focus on the capacity building of young researchers and practitioners in developing countries
Aim

• To confirm mutual cooperation between societies
• To identify common issues
• To develop continuous collaborative activities
• First Theme
  – the capacity building of young researchers and practitioners in developing countries
Program

• Opening and Introduction
• First Round
  – General Introduction of Societies (3 minutes for each)
• Second Round
  – Introduction of Capacity Building Activities for Young Researchers and Practitioners (4 minute for each)
  – Q / A and discussion between Societies
  – Discussion with floor participants
• Third round
  – Invitation to Conferences and Proposals (3 minutes for each)
  – Q / A and discussion between Societies
• A Proposal
• One more message
• Concluding Remarks
What is EASTS?

EASTS = Eastern Asia Society of Transportation Studies
The Major Transportation Conferences

TRB

WCTRS

EASTS

CODATU
Purpose of the EASTS

1. To share the experiences in Eastern Asia
2. To provide the incentives for young experts
3. To enhance cooperation between different disciplines; academicians and practitioners
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Domestic Society</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA</strong></td>
<td>National Committee on Transport Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAMBODIA</strong></td>
<td>Cambodia Society for Transportation Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHINA</strong></td>
<td>Society for Transportation and Logistics Studies, CCTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HONG KONG</strong></td>
<td>Hong Kong Society for Transportation Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INDONESIA</strong></td>
<td>Indonesia Transportation Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JAPAN</strong></td>
<td>EASTS-Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KOREA</strong></td>
<td>Korean Society of Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LAO PDR</strong></td>
<td>Lao-EASTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MALAYSIA</strong></td>
<td>Transportation Science Society of Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MONGOLIA</strong></td>
<td>Mongolian Transport Research Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MYANMAR</strong></td>
<td>Committee on Myanmar Transportation Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEPAL</strong></td>
<td>Society of Transport Engineers, Nepal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW ZEALAND</strong></td>
<td>EASTS New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHILIPPINES</strong></td>
<td>Transportation Science Society of the Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SINGAPORE</strong></td>
<td>Centre for Transportation Research/Institute of Engineers Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAIWAN</strong></td>
<td>Chinese Institute of Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THAILAND</strong></td>
<td>Thai Society for Transportation and Traffic Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIETNAM</strong></td>
<td>Transportation Studies Society of Vietnam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Activities of EASTS

- EASTS is an international cooperative society for researchers and practitioners of over 18 countries and regions.

- Utilizing “human network” in transportation field, EASTS is promoting various activities such as:
  - International Conferences
  - International Research Group (IRG)
  - International Cooperative Research Activity (ICRA): research grant
# International Conference

The primary activity of the Society is to organize a conference on transportation studies, **once in every two years**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Conference Theme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>Cebu, Philippines</td>
<td>11-14 Sep., 2015</td>
<td>Resilient and Inclusive Transportation Systems through Smarter Mobility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Taipei, Taiwan</td>
<td>9-12 Sep., 2013</td>
<td>Towards a Harmonized Transportation Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Jeju, Korea</td>
<td>20-23 Jun., 2011</td>
<td>Green Growth and Transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Surabaya, Indonesia</td>
<td>16-19 Nov., 2009</td>
<td>Enhancing Transportation Infrastructure and Services in Rapid Regional Growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Dalian, China</td>
<td>24-27 Sep., 2007</td>
<td>Towards Integrated Transportation for Rising Asia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Bangkok, Thailand</td>
<td>21-24, Sep., 2005</td>
<td>Gearing Up for Sustainable Transportation in Eastern Asia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Fukuoka, Japan</td>
<td>29 Oct – 1 Nov., 2003</td>
<td>Connecting Eastern Asia through Better Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Hanoi, Vietnam</td>
<td>24-27, Oct., 2001</td>
<td>Transport for Equity, Economy, Mobility, and Sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Taipei, Taiwan</td>
<td>15-17, Sep., 1999</td>
<td>Sustainable Transport for the 21st Century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Seoul, Korea</td>
<td>29-31, Oct., 1997</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Manila, Philippines</td>
<td>28-30, Sep., 1995</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Journal Publication (EASTS Journal/ATS)

Selected reviewed papers are published in the Journals

- **Asian Transport Studies (ATS): Total 84 Papers**

- **Journal of EASTS: Total 1843 Papers**

- **Proceedings of EASTS: Total 2256 Papers**

**ONLINE JOURNAL:**
The ATS, journal and proceedings can be freely accessed on the website

http://www.easts.info/publications/publications.html

20 Years of EASTS /@C.M.Feng2015
Paper Award

- **Excellent Paper Award**
  Yasoshima Prize: 1 paper, Best Paper Award: 8 papers

- **Best Paper Awards for**
  a) Enlightening Asia-specific topics
  b) Discovering interesting facts
  c) Technological innovation
  d) Institutional innovation
  e) Theoretical development
  f) Methodological development
  g) Best application in practices
  h) Difficult research accumulations

- **Outstanding Presentation Award for Young Researchers**
Other Awardings

- Outstanding Presentation Award
- Best Domestic Society Award
- Outstanding Transportation Project Award
Future Prospects of EASTS

- More societies
- More younger researchers
- More enterprises
- More cooperative activities
- More presentation papers
- More recognition of Easts journals
The Future Challenging Prospects

- Resilient Transportation
- Instant Transportation
- Sharing Transportation
- Fast Transportation
- Affordable Transportation
- Seamless Transportation
Thank You Very Much!
General Introduction of Society
WCTRS

• **Organisation**
  – President: Y.Hayashi, **Sec Gen**: A.D.May
  – Secretariat: ITS, Univ of Leeds, UK
  – 900-1,500 members from **70 countries**

• **Scientific Activities** (Chair: M.Boltze)
  – Tri-annual **WCTR conferences** since Rotterdam **1977**
  – **8 Topic Areas** + **29 SIGs**
  – Linking with **25 Partner Journals**

• **Two Official Journals**
  – JTRP(R.Vickerman), CSTP(R.Macario)
WCTRS (World Conference on Transport Research Society) started in Rotterdam in 1977 as a forum of bridging transport researchers and practitioners. It is registered as an international academic and non-profit society under the Swiss Law. It now includes eminent scholars covering all modes of transport, all approaches from engineering, economics to policy making as well as from practice to theory, and all regions from developing, emerging to developed countries. This “Diversity” with “Cooperative bridging between differently characterized people” is the most noteworthy “Asset” of WCTRS, which cannot be found anywhere else in the world.

WCTRS aims to utilize the diverse human resources among its outstanding members for the intensive development of new research frontiers and capacity building amongst young scholars and researchers.

The President of WCTRS Prof. Yoshitsugu HAYASHI (Nagoya University, Japan)

A Message from the President

WCTRS provides a forum for the interchange of ideas among transport researchers, managers, policy makers, and educators from all over the world, from a perspective which is multi-modal, multi-disciplinary, and multi-sectoral. The role of the society includes supporting developing countries. The Society has become a primary forum for such international exchanges in transport; the World Conferences are the place where leading transport professionals from all countries and areas convene to learn from one another.

The WCTR Conferences
1973: Pre-WCTR in Bruges, Belgium
1977: 1st WCTR in Rotterdam, Netherlands
1980: 2nd WCTR in London, UK
1983: 3rd WCTR in Hamburg, Germany
1986: 4th WCTR in Vancouver, Canada
1989: 5th WCTR in Yokohama, Japan
1992: 6th WCTR in Lyon, France
1995: 7th WCTR in Sydney, Australia
1998: 8th WCTR in Antwerp, Belgium
2001: 9th WCTR in Seoul, Korea
2004: 10th WCTR in Istanbul, Turkey
2007: 11th WCTR in Berkeley, USA
2010: 12th WCTR in Lisbon, Portugal
2013: 13th WCTR in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
2016: 14th WCTR in Shanghai, China (July 10-15)

Board members
President: Yoshi HAYASHI
Scientific committee Chair: Manfred BOLTZE
Secretary General: Anthony MAY
Editors in Chief: Roger VICKERMAN and Rosário MACÁRIO
Conference Director: Haixiao PAN

WCTRS Secretariat
Institute for Transport Studies
The University of Leeds
Leeds LS2 9JT – England
Email: wc@leeds.ac.uk
Website: http://www.wctrs.org

WCTRS
The World Conference on Transport Research Society (WCTRS)

Members
900 to 1500 registered members of researchers and practitioners from about 70 countries as of 2014.

The young researchers’ initiative “WCTRS-Y” provides Ph.D students’ grants and honoraria for young members in total 13,000 Euro.

The map of members’ countries (August 2014)

Conferences
WCTRS organizes the Conference every 3 years as the most important event of the society. The society offers prizes in each conference regularly since 1989. This is the largest meeting for transport researchers and professionals. As members of the society, we had approximately 800 participants in Berkeley (2007), 1500 in Lisbon (2010), and 900 in Rio de Janeiro (2013).

Journals
WCTRS runs two international academic journals published by Elsevier; “Transport Policy” and “Case studies on Transport Policy”. Cooperation has been established with 18 major journals to publish WCTR conference papers as special issues.

Contributions
The Society has a regular and active presence in policy fora and international events providing professional opinions on the importance of transport development. We are consulted about transport development by national & local governments in developing countries.

Partners
We have worked collaboratively with a variety of international organizations, research institutes, academic societies, NPOs, etc.

OECD ITF
International Transport Forum

Worl d Bank

UNFCCC
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

SLoCaT
Partnership on Sustainable Low-Carbon Transport

TRB
Transportation Research Board

EASTS
Eastern Asia Society of Transportation Studies

CODATU

CUPUM
International Conference on Computers in Urban Planning & Urban Management

TAC: Transport in Developing and Emerging

WCTRS is organized in 8 Topic Areas (TA) and currently 29 Special Interest Groups (SIGs). SIGs are not only organizing session tracks in their field of interest in the WCTR, but also they have a continuous scientific exchange in SIG meetings, are organizing seminars all over the world, editing special issues of journals, and are cooperating with other international organizations. For more detail, please visit our website or contact our secretariat.

TA A: Transport Modes: General
SIG A1 Air Transport and Airports / ATRS
SIG A2 Maritime Transport and Ports
SIG A3 Rail Transport

TA B: Freight Transport and Logistics
SIG B1 Logistics and Supply Chain Management
SIG B2 Freight Transport Operations, Sustainability and ITS
SIG B3 Intermodal Freight Transport
SIG B4 Urban Goods Movement
SIG B5 Freight Transport Modelling

TA C: Traffic Management, Operations and Control
SIG C1 Traffic Theory and Modelling
SIG C2 Urban Transport Operations
SIG C3 Intelligent Transport Systems
SIG C4 Traffic Safety Analysis and Policy
SIG C5 Infrastructure Management

TA D: Activity and Transport Demand
SIG D1 Data Collection and Processing Methods
SIG D2 Travel Behaviour and Choice Modelling
SIG D3 Applications of Travel Behaviour Analysis and Demand Modelling Approaches
SIG D4 ICT Activities and Travel Demand

TA E: Transport Economics and Finance
SIG E1 Transport System Analysis and Economic Evaluation
SIG E2 Transport Economic Regulation

TA F: Transport, Land Use and Sustainability
SIG F1 Transport and Spatial Development
SIG F2 Transport and Environment

TA G: Transport Planning and Policy
SIG G1 Governance and Decision-making Processes
SIG G2 National and Regional Transport Planning and Policy
SIG G3 Urban Transport Planning and Policy
SIG G4 Social and Equity Impacts of Transport
SIG G5 Transport Security
SIG G6 Disaster Resilience in Transport

TA H: Transport in Developing and Emerging
General Introduction of Society
WCTRS

2 Official Journals

25 Partner Journals
General Introduction of Society

WCTRS

25 Partner Journals:

- Accident Analysis & Prevention
- Analytic Methods in Accident Research
- Case Studies on Transport Policy
- Economics of Transportation
- Journal of Air Transport Management
- Journal of Choice Modelling
- Journal of Rail Transport Planning & Management
- Journal of Transport & Health
- Journal of Transport Geography
- Journal of Transportation Systems Engineering and Information Technology
- Research in Transportation Business & Management
- Research in Transportation Economics
- Transport Policy
- Transportation Research Part A: Policy and Practice
- Transportation Research Part C: Emerging Technologies
- Transportation Research Part B: Methodological
- Transportation Research Part D: Transport and Environment
- Transportation Research Part E: Logistics and Transportation Review
- Transportation Research Part F: Traffic Psychology and Behaviour
- Travel Behaviour and Society
- Applied Geography
- Computers, Environment and Urban Systems
- Transportation Research Procedia
- The Asian Journal of Shipping and Logistics
- IATSS Research
General Introduction of Society

There is an urgent need to involve transport as a major sector in the climate change negotiation. WCTRS can help UNFCCC and the IPCC to promote this process.

WCTRS (World Conference on Transport Research Society)

The WCTRS covers multi-modal, multi-disciplinary, and multi-sectoral fields. The members span almost all aspects of transportation research, planning, policy and management. The World Conferences held every 3 years mirror this breadth of interests. 67 countries are represented in the WCTRS, with more than 1,500 members.

President: Anthony May (University of Leeds, UK)
Chair of Scientific Committee: Yoshihito Hayashi (Nagoya University, Japan)

PUTTING TRANSPORT INTO CLIMATE POLICY AGENDA

- Recommendations from WCTRS to COP18 -

WCTRS SIG11 (Special Interest Group11) - Transport and the Environment

The SIG11 aims at seeking ways to establish effective mechanisms for mitigating environmental degradation due to transport in the international domain. The following topics are researched: a) Comparing the emission of greenhouse gas and air pollution between countries and cities, b) Diagnosing transport system and its resulting global and local environmental degradation and prescribing countermmeasure policies, and developing an evaluation system of their performance, c) Providing scientific instruments for evaluation of international mechanism for environmentally sustainable transport and the methods to collect the necessary financial resources.

Editors:
Yoshihito Hayashi, Kazuki Nakamura, Kei Ito, Aoto Mimuro, Nagoya University, Japan

Sponsored by:
Global Environment Research Fund (S-6-5), Ministry of Environment, Japan
Graduate School of Environmental Studies & Global COE Program “From Earth Science to Basic and Clinical Environmental Studies”, Nagoya University, Japan

Contact:
Hayashi and Kato Laboratory, International Center for Sustainable Transport and Cities (SUSTRAC), Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Nagoya University, Japan
Address: 464-8603, C1-1, Nagoya, Japan
TEL: +81-52-785-2773
E-mail: tracc@env.nagoya-u.ac.jp
Website: http://www.sustrac.env.nagoya-u.ac.jp/en/

World Conference on Transport Research Society (WCTRS)
http://www.wctrs.org/

November 2012
General Introduction of Society

CODATU

Originally in 1980;

F → Conférence de Dakar sur le Transport Urbain
E → Conference of Dakar on Urban Transport

Now:

F → Opération pour le Développement et l’Amélioration du Transport Urbain
E → Cooperation for Urban Mobility in the Developing World
General Introduction of Society
CODATU

• CODATU is non-profit organization; aims at:
  ✓ Promoting transport research in developing countries ( → activate & support )
  ✓ Bringing together researchers, academics, professionals, operators, policymakers, cities, users, international organizations and donors ( → initiate & sustain ; the dialogue )

• CODATU was established 1980 after success of its 1st conference in Dakar, Senegal
General Introduction of Society CODATU

Four **Types of members** to facilitate transfer of Knowledge & Know-how in support of sustainable urban mobility

- **Universities** & Research Institutions
- **Local authorities** & Technical Agencies
- **Professionals** & Consultants
- **Operators** & Companies
General Introduction of Society CODATU

• CODATU Four Pillars of Activity to promote sustainable urban mobility in developing countries:
  ✓ Conferences (communication)
  ✓ City to City (cooperation & TA)
  ✓ Publications (books, proceedings, Special Issues in Journals, etc.)
  ✓ Training (& Seminars / workshops)
Since 1980 CODATU organised:

16 Conferences

6 in Africa / 3 in Asia / 4 in Latin America / 3 in Europe
City to City Cooperation

WE HAVE MUCH MORE THAN TRANSPORT IN COMMON

Local representatives unite in their goal to transform urban transport by 2020
Publications: examples
• **CODATU** participates in activities of its members worldwide

• **CODATU** has, and cooperates with, many international partners

• **CODATU** supports its members in consulting projects

• **CODATU** new Permanent Scientific & Technical Committee (PSTC) develops activities apart from conferences, e.g., Pilots on barriers of SUMP & of implementing related International Recommendations.
• CODATU Previses Messages:
  ( to the international transport community )
  ✓ 1990: Message on identification of features of Sustainable Transport Systems
  ✓ 1996: Message to HABITAT-II on promotion of suitable transport in dc’s
  ✓ 2002: Lome Declaration on Public Transport in African Cities

• CODATU is Targeting:
  COP 21 / HABITAT III / Decade of Action on Road Safety
Capacity Building Approaches of EASTS

President of EASTS

Prof. Cheng-Min Feng
Department of Transportation and Logistics Management
National Chiao Tung University, Taiwan
CODATU, ISTANBUL, TURKEY
2015.2.3
Capacity Building Scheme of EASTS

- International Cooperative Research
- Young Researchers and Practitioners
- Organization (IRG)
- Funding (ICRA)
International Research Group (IRG)

IRG aims:
✓ Promote International Research Activities
✓ Conduct symposia, seminars and workshops
✓ Activate young researchers of EASTS

➢ Starting in 2005
➢ Call for new IRGs in every year
➢ Including members from at least two domestic societies
➢ IRG is eligible for ICRA research grant

➢ Total 25 IRGs were formed (11 IRGs are ongoing)
➢ Total 120 members from 15 countries joined
Example of Session Topics (Taipei 2013)

✓ IRG Special Sessions (7 IRGs)

✓ Disaster
- Evacuation
- Road Network Disaster

✓ Safety
- Countermeasure for Traffic Accident in Asia
- Risk Analysis on Traffic Accident
- ITS
- Developing Safe and Green Urban Corridors in Asian Cities

✓ Public Transport
- Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
- Para-Transit

✓ Two-Wheels
- Motorcycle
- Bicycle

✓ Logistics
- Logistics and Freight Transportation Policy
- Urban Logistics
- Operation and Management in Logistics Business

✓ Land Use Policy

✓ Project Financing
Research Target of IRGs

Sustainable Transport
IRG-01, IRG-09, IRG-14, IRG-15, IRG-18, IRG-19

City Planning
IRG-03, IRG-04

Pedestrian
IRG-05, IRG-22

Logistics
IRG-02, IRG-07, IRG-08, IRG-11, IRG-17

Mobile Application
Para-Transit
Value of Travel Time
ITS
QOL
Public Transport Service
Quality
PPP
Tourism
Intercity Transport
Traffic Safety
IRG-06, IRG-10, IRG-12, IRG-13, IRG-16, IRG-20, IRG-21, IRG-23, IRG-24, IRG-25
IRG is eligible for ICRA grant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of grant</th>
<th>Research period</th>
<th>Maximum amount of grant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICRA-A (ICRA for incubating research)</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>USD 10,000 for two years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICRA-B (ICRA for publicity of achievement)</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>USD 5,000 for one year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

✓ [Selection Criteria] "Internationality", "Academic/Practical Novelty", "Usefulness" and "Prospect", "Past Achievements", "Validity of Expense", and "Feasibility".

✓ ICRA applications are evaluated from different perspectives by the ICRA Selection Committee organized by EASTS-Japan.
Example of IRG

**IRG-01: “Sustainable Transport for East Asian Megacities (STREAM)”**

**Objectives:**
- To explore special urban transport policy strategies and practical measures for East Asian megacities considering their special characteristics

**Participating countries and regions:**
- Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Philippines, Taiwan, and Thailand

Taipei Workshop (March, 2006)

Book Publication
Springer, (2013)
Example of IRG

IRG-02: “International, Inter-regional, and City Logistics Research Group in Wide Variety of Asian Region”

Objectives:
- Sharing information and analyzing in cooperation on current problems in logistics field in Eastern Asia
- Proposing the solutions and/or policy recommendations on these problems together as needed

Participating countries and regions:
Australia, China, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Japan, Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, and Thailand
Incentives for Young Researchers: Financial Support

✓ EASTS provides financial support to the qualified presenters (mainly young researchers in developing countries) (registration fee, airfare and accommodation fees).

✓ The following conditions should be satisfied to qualify;
  - EASTS regular members
  - Papers evaluated as excellent in the paper review process.
  - Belonging to the following EASTS member domestic societies: Cambodia, China, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam.
  - Application for financial support must be submitted.

✓ 50-70 young researchers of developing countries receive the EASTS support in recent conferences
EASTS welcomes international cooperative studies!

For more information, please visit EASTS website.

Website: [www.easts.info](http://www.easts.info)

Secretariat Office: [easts@easts.info](mailto:easts@easts.info)
Thank You Very Much!
Capacity Building Approaches
WCTRS

• WCTRS-Young Initiative

• WCTRS Distance Learning
Capacity Building Approaches
WCTRS

• WCTRS Young Researchers’ Initiative (WCTRS-Y) includes three activities:
  ✓ **Y-I: WCTRS Young Conference:**
    One day before the main WCTR
    All organised by the Young:
    - Conference Chair (EURO 1000 Hon.)
    - 2 Organization Volun. (each Euro 1000)
    - Authors & Reviewers of papers
    - Sessions’ Chairs
    - Over all supervision by the seniors
Capacity Building Approaches
WCTRS

✓ **Y-III**: Young Researchers Online Facility
  - Two volunteers each Euro 500
  - Online facility with Job & PhD Opportunities, etc.

✓ Distinguished young researchers are assigned as Associate Members of the Scientific Comm and the Editorial Boards of TP and CSTP

✓ **Y-II**: PhD Students’ Grants (Euro 10000)
  - Innovation Grant Euro 4000
  - Three Prestige Grants each Euro 2000
Capacity Building Approaches
WCTRS
Winners: PhD Students' Grants 2013
Capacity Building Approaches

WCTRS

✓ **Deadline** for WCTRS-Y Ed- 2 is

31\(^{st}\) March 2015

✓ Please **encourage your students** and **young colleagues** to apply
Capacity Building Approaches
WCTRS

• WCTRS-DL

(a) an inter-university network of education and research
(b) highly specialized programs especially at the graduate level that comprise a blend of classroom and online learning
(c) Possible program areas:
   i. Transportation Engineering
   ii. Freight Transportation and Logistics
   iii. Transportation Economics
   iv. Transportation Planning, Policy and Management
(d) target group
executives, middle management, bachelor degree students, which does not take a portion of captive market of established universities, but create additional demand for universities.
WCTRS – Distance Learning (DL) Initiative

WCTRS – DL works as an inter-university network of education and research, which aims to initiate and coordinate leading distance learning programs in transportation, with a special interest to bring students and experts distributed around the world together.
Capacity Building Approaches

WCTRS

WCTRS-DL basically targets students in regions which are not completely addressed by current education programs, mainly in developing countries.

The program will bring innovation in the field of education both in terms of implementation techniques, curriculum, and educational scope.

WCTRS-DL program will be the first to offer a synchronized distant learning graduate program on transportation and logistics.
Capacity Building Approaches WCTRS

ITU - WCTRS DL Consortium for an Executive Master Programme on Logistics

An inter-university network of education and training mainly among the universities is set up, targeting basically students in Eastern Eurasia and Eastern Mediterranean basin.

A pioneer graduate program on Logistics and Freight Transportation is planned to be developed under a consortium with Istanbul Technical University (ITU) -acting as the lead university.
Capacity Building Approaches
CODATU

• **CODATU**: Capacity Building **Seminars** to decision makers, professionals, city managers, etc. in coop. with international agencies; **1995 to 2015 in**: Latin America, Africa & Asia

• **CODATU**: **Training** Programme **Courses** to Young Professionals and Students;

  Previous Training:
  ✓ 200 Attendees
  ✓ From 11 countries ( Africa, Asia & Europe )
  ✓ 10 Professors from 6 countries
CODATU TRAINING PROGRAMME
“Course C4 2008”
(CODATU-TPC4-08), Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, 2008

Introduction to Urban Transport Planning for Young Transport Professionals in Developing Counties

Ho Chi Minh City,
10 – 11 November, 2008
Capacity Building Approaches
CODATU
Capacity Building Approaches
CODATU

ITS Applications (Urban)
Cordon zones/ congestion pricing
- Singapore, Stockholm, and London: Fee charged automatically electronic toll collection/ number plate recognition
- A form of TDM
- Externalities (emissions)
- Replace current road charging arrangements.
- Charging the full costs of travelling on a road at a particular time, in a class and weight of vehicle.
Capacity Building Approaches
CODATU
Capacity Building Approaches
CODATU
Proposals of Collaboration among Societies

- **Information Exchange** and Sharing among Societies through Networking

- **More Participation** of Academicians and Practitioners to Each Conference through Promotion or Setting of a Special Session (e.g. WCTRS set up a Natural Disaster session in EASTS conference)

- **Expansion of International Research Group (IRG) Scheme**
  - Support for members recruitment (including other non-EASTS societies)
  - More effective/flexible fund (e.g. special fund for involving young researchers).

- Jointly Hold Some **Workshops** or **Training Programs** on Common Interest Topics
Invitation to Conferences and Proposals

EASTS

- EASTS 2015 Cebu
  - 11-14 September, 2015
  - Cebu, Philippines
Next International Conference 2015:

**11-14 September, 2015**
**In Cebu, Philippines**

:hosted by Transport Science Society of the Philippines (TSSP)

Theme: "Resilient and Inclusive Transportation Systems through Smarter Mobility"

◆ **Deadline of Paper Submission:**
  - Reviewed Papers (Academic or Practical): **Feb 12, 2015**
Invitation to
14th World Conference on
Transport Research
10-15 July 2016 • Tongji University, Shanghai, China

CALL FOR PAPERS

Abstracts are invited by 15 March 2015 on the following topic areas:
A Transport Modes – General
B Freight Transport and Logistics
C Traffic Management, Operations and Control
D Activity and Transport Demand
E Transport Economics and Finance
F Transport, Land-use and Sustainability
G Transport Planning and Policy
H Transport in Developing and Emerging Countries

www.wctrs-conference.com
Invitation to

WCRT 2016, Shanghai
10-15, July 2016

Welcome to SHANGHAI

上海欢迎你

wctrs-conference.com
Invitation to WCTRS 2016, Shanghai

Conference Venue
Tongji University
Invitation to Special Interest Groups (1)

WCTRS SIG structure (from January 2014)

Topic Area A: Transport Modes: General
SIG A1: Air Transport and Airports / ATRS - Air Transport Research Society
SIG A2: Maritime Transport and Ports
SIG A3: Rail Transport
STT A4: Road Transport: General

Topic Area B: Freight Transport and Logistics
SIG B1: Logistics and Supply Chain Management
SIG B2: Freight Transport Operations, Sustainability and ITS
SIG B3: Intermodal Freight Transport
SIG B4: Urban Goods Movement
SIG B5: Freight Transport Modeling
Invitation to Special Interest Groups (2)

• **Topic Area C: Traffic Management, Operations and Control**
  - SIG C1: Traffic Theory and Modelling
  - SIG C2: Urban Transport Operations
  - SIG C3: Intelligent Transport Systems
  - SIG C4: Traffic Safety Analysis and Policy
  - SIG C5: Infrastructure Management

• **Topic Area D: Activity and Transport Demand**
  - SIG D1*: Data Collection and Processing Methods
  - SIG D2: Travel Behavior and Choice Modelling
  - SIG D3: Applications of Travel Behavior Analysis and Demand Modelling Approaches
  - SIG D4: ICT Activities and Travel Demand

• **Topic Area E: Transport Economics and Finance**
  - SIG E1: Transport System Analysis and Economic Evaluation
  - STT E2: Transport Pricing
  - SIG E3: Transport Economic Regulation
Invitation to Special Interest Groups (3)

- **Topic Area F: Transport, Land Use and Sustainability**
  - SIG F1: Transport and Spatial Development
  - SIG F2: Transport and Environment

- **Topic Area G: Transport Planning and Policy**
  - SIG G1*: Governance and Decision-making Processes
  - SIG G2*: National and Regional Transport Planning and Policy
  - SIG G3: Urban Transport Planning and Policy
  - SIG G4: Social and Equity Impacts of Transport
  - SIG G5: Transport Security
  - SIG G6: Disaster Resilience in Transport

- **Topic Area H: Transport in Developing and Emerging Countries**
  - STT H1: Institutions, Governance and Capacity Building
  - SIG H3: Infrastructure Operation and Traffic Management
  - STT H4: Regional and Interregional Transport
  - SIG H5: Urban Transport / CODATU
    - *SIG foundation in process*
What can we get from WCTRS?

The WCTRS (World Conference on Transport Research Society) provides a forum for the interchange of ideas among transport researchers, managers, policy makers, and educators from a perspective, which is multi-modal, multi-disciplinary, and multi-sectoral. Every three years, the tri-annual World Conferences are the place where transport experts and professionals from all countries convene to learn from one another. The next WCTR will take place during 10-15 July 2016 in Shanghai.

Being a member represents the following sources of interest and benefits:

- **a truly international network of transport academics and practitioners**, which is the only such worldwide network: more than 1400 experts interested in transport research, representing about 75 countries.

- a wide variety of **Special Interest Groups (SIGs)**, each dedicated to a specific academic topic from mode specific policy and modelling to well-being seeking solutions on economic development, climate change and disaster resilience.

- **a free on-line subscription** to the Society’s two Journals: *Transport Policy* and *Case Studies on Transport Policy*

- **a free digital copy of the proceedings** of past conferences.

- **best conference papers published in partner journals**, which each SIG is associated with.

- **SIGs’ outreaching to international society** such as ITF, World Bank, UNFCCC conferences, etc.

- **WCTRS Young Initiatives** including the WCTRS-Y conference, grants award to young researchers, and dedicated newsletters and job information.

Your membership can also be a way for you to contribute to the **planning of the World Conference in Shanghai** in 2016 through participating in Special Interest Groups and other Society’s activities.

For **Membership Application** visit <http://wctrs.ish-lyon.cnrs.fr>.

Yours sincerely,

Yoshi Hayashi (President of WCTRS) & Haixiao Pan (Director of WCTR Shanghai)
Invitation to Conferences and Proposals

CODATU

- **CODATU** organizes its 17th **Conference:** CODATU XVII in **2017.** The location will be in Asia; decision will be taken this week

- **CODATU Education initiative in 2015:**
  "**Master of Transport & Sustainable Mobility in African Cities**, Togo; with CNAM, France, Senghor University, Egypt & EAMAU, Togo
Invitation to Conferences and Proposals
CODATU

- **CODATU Training Seminars in 2015**:  
  - *National Transport Days*, Jordan with AFD  
  - *Training 60 professionals per year for 3 years*, Morocco, with CEREMA, Transitec & URBAPLAN for Ministry of Edu. of Morocco  
  - *LUTP Training, in Marseille*, June 2015, with AFD and World Bank

- **CODATU provided 10 Internships 2012 / 2015** in cooperation with its partners
A Proposal

• How about setting this panel session of three presidents also for coming conferences in each society as a regular event?
  – Focusing on an emerging or common topic in transport sector
  – Besides special sessions organized by societies
    • H5 and H6 Sessions with WCTRS in this CODATU Conference
    • SIG 1 and 7 sessions with WCTRS and CODATU in EASTS 2007, 2009, 2011 and 2013
ITAS (Proposed)

- President Panel of International Transport Association and Societies (Proposed)
- ITAS 1: CODATU2015 Istanbul
- ITAS 2: EASTS 2015 Cebu
- ITAS 3: WCTR 2016 Shanghai
One more message, please.
One more message, please.

- **WCTRS** seeks for **highest level of academic outcomes**
  - Conference direct to Journals

- **WCTRS** seeks for contributing to **practical policy making and consulting**
  - SIG activities with local practitioners (Gov.Officers, NPOs, Int’l Org., Industrialists, etc.)

- **WCTRS** seeks for collaboration with **CODATU and EASTS**
One more message, please

- **CODATU** is very keen on research development and cooperation on:
  - ✔ SUMP and Climate Change
  - ✔ Institutional development and funding
  - ✔ NMT / Informal Transport / Road safety
  - ✔ Integrated Transport Networks
One more message, please

- **CODATU** will strongly participate in COP21;
  - Proposing a SUMP/NAMA projects
  - Proposing a sessions on Road Safety and Two-wheels for the Conf. "Our Common Future“, Paris 1-7 July 2015
  - Participation in organization of COP21 Transport Day with SloCaT & others
One more message, please

- **CODATU** Looks forward to continued cooperation with **WCTRS** (we have MOU) and with **EASTS** (we plan for MOU)

- **CODATU** extends its many thanks to the two respected Presidents: **Prof Cheng-Min Feng** and **Prof Yoshitsugu Hayashi**
One more message, please

CODATU acknowledges with appreciation and respect Prof. Kazuaki Miyamoto

HE IS THE BETWEEN WCTRS / EASTS / CODAU
Thank you very much for your participation and keep in touch for further collaboration.

Your comments and proposals are most welcome.

Visit the Web of SIG-H5.

http://www.sig-h5.udtrc.com/